Introduction
The accurate description of crack tip field is crucial to propose a fracture criterion and make a more precise prediction on crack growth. With the increasing demands on the reduction of gas emission and energy saving in this century, a more accurate evaluation of crack contained structures under high temperature is required. As the single fracture parameter determined HRR (Hutchinson, 1968; Rice and Rosengren, 1968) term or RR term (Riedel and Rice, 1980) can not represent the full field of mode I creep crack sufficiently, several parameters have been proposed to characterize the socalled "constraint effect", e.g. Q (Shih et al., 1993) , * 2 A (Chao et al., 2001) , 2 Q (Nguyen et al., 2000) , R (Wang et al., 2010) , * R (Tan et al., 2014) and Ac (Ma et al., 2015) . According to Budden and Ainsworth (1997) , the constraint effect on crack in creeping solids is found to be important as it can affect the safe boundary of timedependent failure assessment diagram to some extent. Due to the significant implications of constraint effect on the failure assessment for crack contained structures at elevated temperature, the creep crack considering high order term solutions were also recently explored by many researchers from different aspects (Dai et al., 2017; Matvienko et al., 2013; Nikbin, 2004; Shlyannikov et al., 2011; Yatomi et al., 2006) .
The T-stress was the first non-singular term of William's expansion (Williams, 1957) for linear elastic crack tip field. The influence of T-stress on the plastic region size of the modified boundary layer (MBL) model and different specimens was presented by Larsson and Carlsson (1973) . The effect of T-stress on the crack tip of nonlinear plastic materials was revealed by Du and Hancock (1991) . Although the role of T-stress in elastoplastic material was verified to be important on the constraint effect parameter Q and plastic zone size (Du and Hancock, 1991; Larsson and Carlsson, 1973; Shih et al., 1993) , no available literatures have been found to discuss the relationship of Q and T-stress for creep crack tip stress field, and the applicability of T-stress in creeping solids is not revealed yet.
The importance and effect of T-stress on fracture behaviours of nonlinear 3 hardening materials and linear elastic materials have been clarified in many aspects, e.g. the influence of T-stress on crack growth resistance for ductile material (Tvergaard and Hutchinson, 1994) , crack path of composites (Becker Jr et al., 2001; Tvergaard, 2008) , crack closure effect (Roychowdhury and Dodds Jr, 2004) and mixed mode fracture (Liu and Chao, 2003) . There are also many other discussions on T-stress which can be referred as follows (Ayatollahi et al., 2002; Ayatollahi and Hashemi, 2007; Ayatollahi and Sedighiani, 2012; Broberg, 1999; Chen, 2000; Fett, 1998; Gao and Chiu, 1992; Henry and Luxmoore, 1994; Ye et al., 1992) . It should be noted that most of the discussions on T-stress are for elastic and plastic material. However, the influence of Tstress on the crack tip field in creeping solids has not been investigated thoroughly.
The MBL formulation under small scale yielding is a powerful tool to study the constraint effect as well as the role of T-stress on the crack tip field, and many problems were solved by this method e.g. three dimensional crack front field descriptions of a thin plate (Nakamura and Parks, 1990) , characterization of constraint effect for crack tip field in elastic-plastic material (Yuan and Brocks, 1998) , influence of residual stress on constraint effect (Ren et al., 2009 ) and so on. As a matter of fact, the MBL formulation was extended to creep regime by Matvienko et al. (2013) , and they presented the variation of constraint parameter * 2
A with different T-stress levels for three dimensional crack front. The mismatched MBL for creeping solids was adopted by Dai et al. (2016) to study the constraint effect caused by material mismatch. It should be noted that the quantified investigations about the influence of T-stress on the creep crack field as well as the constraint effect for creep crack is still unknown in the available references.
The overall aim of this paper is to study the influence of T-stress on the twodimensional creep crack tip fields under plane strain condition with finite element (FE) method. The structure of this paper is organized as follows. The theoretical background is given in Section 2. In Section 3, the constitutive equations, the geometry sizes, the loading conditions and the FE models are figured out. The numerical procedures and material properties are also illustrated in Section 3. The results and discussions are 4 presented in Section 4. The conclusions are drawn in the last section.
Theoretical background

Non-singular term, i.e. T-stress
The full expansions of the crack tip stress field for linear elastic solid was presented by Williams (1957) as below: (1) where r is the distance from crack tip, C1, C2 and C3 are the constants related with loading, and
By considering the first order non-singular term of Williams expansions, the crack tip stress field can be written as (Du and Hancock, 1991) (2) where I K is the stress intensity factor (SIF) for the mode I crack, T is the T-stress and ij  is the Kronecker delta. The relationship between KI and T-stress can be written as (Sherry et al., 1995) 
where a is the crack length. CB in Eq. (3) is a dimensionless parameter which depends on geometrical shape and loading mode of the cracked structure, and also named as the stress biaxiality factor.
Q-parameter in power-law creeping solids
The famous power-law constitutive equation can be presented as (Norton, 1929) (4) 
.
Herein, n is the creep exponent.
The stress field for a crack in power-law creeping solids is presented as below (Riedel and Rice, 1980 ):
where presents to be path-independent. According to the Hoff's analogy (Hoff, 1954) , the
two parameter theory of a power-law creep crack is presented as (Budden and Ainsworth, 1997; Shih et al., 1993): (6) in which the quantities in the above equation have the same meaning as those defined in Eq. (5), and Q is the Q-parameter which can be computed by the following form:
where HRR 22
 is the opening stress of the HRR field. Except Eq. (7), there also exists the following expression to characterize the constraint effect for strain hardening material under small scale yielding condition which is expressed as (O'Dowd and Shih, 1994) For a creep crack tip field, a normalized distance can be adopted as below (Bettinson et al., 2001 ):
in which r, C * , 0  and 0  are the radial distance away from crack tip, C * -integral, reference stress and reference strain rate, respectively. Herein, it should also be pointed out that the actual distance is also used widely to describe the variation of Q-parameter in radial direction for creep crack according to these investigations listed as follows (Tan et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2015a) .
Finite element model
The power-law creep constitutive equation is adopted to perform the FE calculations and the material properties used in the analysis can be found in Table 1 ( Zhao et al., 2015b) . To perform the analysis, three typical specimens are adopted here,
i.e. central cracked plate (CCP), single edge cracked plate (SECP) and compact tension (CT) cracked plate. The specific geometries for these cases are shown in Fig. 1 Table 2 .
Except the specimens, the configuration of the MBL model is also presented in Fig. 1. The applied boundary condition of the MBL model under two dimensional plane strain condition is adopted as:
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T are Poisson's ratio, radial distance from crack tip, Young's modulus, polar angle of the local coordinates (shown in Fig. 1(d) ) and the applied T-stress at the outer boundary, respectively. Herein, I K in Eq. (12) can be calculated as:
where J is the J-integral applied at the outer boundary. The radius of the MBL model is 1000 mm. For the convenience of calculation, a half model with symmetric boundary is adopted during the computation. The polar coordinate system for the creep crack tip is shown in Fig. 1 . The FE code ABAQUS is adopted here to perform the numerical computations.
For all the calculated cases, the element type is CPE8R and the crack type is focused 8 sharp crack with collapsed element side which can guarantee the HRR singularity. The element number of CCP1, CCP2, SECP1, SECP2, CT1 and CT2 listed in Table 2 are 5736, 5848, 3844, 3844, 10528 and 7097, respectively. The specific FE grids for CT, CCP and SECP can be seen in Fig. 1 . The FE grids of crack tips for these analysed specimens are kept to be the same. The element type for the MBL model is the same as the specimens, and the minimum size of the element is 0.01 mm. The total element number for the MBL model is 1792, and the detailed FE grids can be seen in Fig. 1 .
The applied loads P for various specimens shown in Fig. 1 has been presented in the fourth row of Table 2 . Table 2 ). It can be found that the SIFs calculated with the adopted FE meshes coincide with the empirical solutions given by Tada et al. (2000) (see symbol "*" in Table 2 ), Brown (1966) (see symbol "-" in Table 2 ) and Fett (2009) (see symbol "+" in Table 2) very well as the relative errors among these calculations are less than 3%, which indicates that the SIF calculated by contour integral method is accurate and robust enough, and the FE meshes are refined. The C(t)-integral given in the paper is also obtained with contour integral method and the C(t)-integral is extracted from the ABAQUS with average of ten contours ahead of crack tip. The C * -integral is obtained 9 when the C(t)-integral presents to be path-independent. 
Determination of T-stress for creep crack
Many methods have been developed to calculate the T-stress of crack tip fields in linear elastic materials and nonlinear strain hardening materials, e.g. FE method, finite difference method and so on (Ayatollahi et al., 1998; Chen, 2000; Meshii et al., 2010; Yang and Ravi-Chandar, 1999) . The stress field for mode I crack by considering the Tstress is written as (expansion of Eq. (2)):
in which , r  are the radial distance away from crack tip and polar angle in the polar coordinate (see Fig. 1 (10) as the KI of these specimens are the same which has been presented in Table 2 . From Fig. 4 , it can be seen that C(t)-integrals of CCP1, CCP2, SECP1 and SECP2 present the same tendency, however, C(t)-integrals for CT1 and CT2 are much higher than those of other five specimens. Note that they have nearly the same SIF which implies that the CT specimen is sensitive to the initiative value of SIF.
Influence of T-stress on C(t)-integral and equivalent creep zone
C(t)-integral
When the C(t)-integral approaches to the extensive creep, C(t)-integral becomes the
-integral under different specimens are given in Table 3 . From the results of the transition time given in Table 3 , it can be found that the transition time T t for the MBL model is much larger than those of the other specimens, which implies that the time to reach the extensive creep for the MBL model is much longer. 
Equivalent creep zone for the MBL model
The creep zone, which was given by Riedel and Rice (1980) , can be presented as (16) where A and   c r  are creep coefficient in Eq. (4) for the adopted power law creep equation and dimensionless function that depends on creep exponent, respectively.
Herein, n  always adopts 0.69 for 3≤n≤13. Eq. (17) is proposed based on the RR field which was previously defined by Riedel and Rice (1980) as below. (17) where (18) in which 
Equivalent creep zone for the specimens
To clarify the relation between equivalent creep zone of the specimens and the Tstress level, the creep zone size of different specimens at transient and extensive creep ranges are presented in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , respectively. The detail specimen sizes and loading conditions have been given in Table 2 . The equivalent creep strain shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 are 0.001 at 3.2 hours and 0.005 at 10000 hours, respectively. Under the transient condition given in Fig. 8 , the area with the same CEEQ for these specimens are totally different, and the rank of the area is CT2> CT1> CCP1> CCP2> SECP1> SECP2. Under the extensive condition given in Fig. 9 , the rank of the area for the equivalent creep zone size is CCP1> CT1> CCP2> SECP1> SECP2> CT2. To connect the inherent relation between the T-stress and the equivalent creep zone size of these specimens, biaxiality ratio CB and T-stress for these specimens are presented in Table 4 with the relationship given in Eq. (3). It can be seen that CCP1 specimen has the lowest T-stress level and the CT2 presents the highest T-stress level. The following two tendencies can be obtained. Firstly, the connection between the creep zone size and Tstress shows that the creep size zone with higher T-stress level has the lower creep zone size under very short creep time except for CT specimens. Secondly, the tendency that 17 the case with the higher T-stress level contains the lower creep zone size also exists under long creep time. In general, the case with the higher T-stress level presents the smaller creep zone size and the case with the lower T-stress shows the larger creep zone size. 
where C I is a correlation factor considering the influence of T-stress with an approximation which can be presented as below:
where coefficients x1, x2 and x3 can be obtained by FE computations. 
The results show that the FE solutions agree quite closely to the predicted solutions. 
Influence of T-stress on creep crack tip stress field
To investigate the effect of T-stress on the stress field of the creep crack tip, the following studies are performed. The opening stresses under various T-stresses at 10000
hours in the MBL model are presented in Fig. 12 . Clearly, the opening stress near the creep crack tip satisfies the HRR singularity very well for those cases with small and moderate level T-stresses. Compared with the opening stress of creep crack tip for analytical HRR field, the near field of MBL model with T = 18 MPa approaches to the analytical HRR field closely. Under these cases, it can be seen that the opening stress begins to approach to the stress field of linear elastic crack tip when the distance is far away from the the creep crack tip. For the high positive T-stress, e.g. T = 90 MPa, the stress field within r < 9.4 mm coincides with the HRR field very well, however, the opening stress within r > 9.4 mm does not agree well with the HRR field, and the far field linear elastic field also deviates from the theoretically predicted K field. For T = 180 MPa, the dominant zone of HRR field enlarges to 39.0 mm, and the HRR 21 singularity and elastic field does not agree with the predicted elastic field any more if r > 39.0 mm which implies there is no existence of rigorous T-stress at the remote far field under the condition of large positive T-stress.
Fig. 12 Comparisons of opening stress between FE results and analytical solutions under various
T-stresses
Furthermore, the T-stress is applicable only under small and moderate creeping cases. The opening stress deviates from the theoretical solutions of the HRR field greatly under the very low negative T-stress. With the increase of positive T-stress, one can find that the HRR singularity is remained even under the very high positive T-stress.
However, the type singularity for the elastic field at the far field of the MBL model deviates from the theoretical solutions greatly. From the aforementioned results, it can be found that too large T-stress violates the elastic field and too small negative Tstress leads to the failure of HRR singularity as well as singularity. It indicates that the stress field for creep crack tip field under negative T-stress is lower than zero. As the MBL formulation for creep crack will be collapsed under the high positive T-stress or the low negative T-stress conditions, one needs to investigate the stress field under small and moderate T-stress. In order to present the stress field for the MBL with small and moderate T-stress, the opening stresses under various T-stresses are presented in Fig. 13 . It can be found that the opening stresses coincide with the HRR field quite well at the near field and agrees with the predicted elastic field quite good at far field under small T-stresses, i.e. T=18, 9, 0, -9 and -18. This demonstrates the applicability of the MBL model with small and moderate T-stress under creeping conditions. In general, the opening stress improves with the increase of T-stress, and this tendency is very similar to the crack tip opening stress of elastoplastic material given by English and Arakere (2011). However, the opening stress of near crack tip drops promptly at lower negative T-stress. This phenomenon is rather different from that of elastoplastic case presented by English and Arakere (2011) . The solutions shown in Fig. 14 also demonstrates the rationality of the conclusion which has been discussed at the start of this section.
Influence of T-stress on Constraint
As stated in Section 4.3, the stress field of creep crack can be affected by the Tstress. Hence, it is necessary to connect the constraint effect with T-stress for creep crack tip field. Due to the difference of creep range, the influences of T-stress on the crack tip field under transient creep and extensive creep are discussed in the follows. 
in which the coefficients   1, 2,3 i ai  are related with specific specimen geometry and loading level, and they can be determined by curve fitting. It can be seen that the Q-parameter can be described by a polynomial expression of T-stress under elastoplastic case.
In order to validate the applicability of the Q-T relation given in Eq. (25) 
Extensive creep
Due to the limitation, the MBL model used previously is not suitable to be used to characterize the constraint effect of the crack tip field under the extensive creep. To overcome this shortage, the specimens presented in Table 2 are adopted to perform the analysis under extensive creep. Herein, the opening stress under T=0 is adopted as the reference stress field. Thereafter, the Q-parameter is presented as following: (26), the Q-parameter for different specimens at 10000 hours along the radial distance away from creep crack tip are given in Fig. 17 . Clearly, the Q-parameters of different specimens are generally independent of the radial distance and nearly kept as a constant. If one takes the T-stress is taken into consideration, it can be seen that the Q-parameter decreases with the reduction of the T-stress. It implies that the Qparameter is related with the T-stress even under extensive creep. 
Inherent connections between T-stress and Q-parameter in various specimens
According to the analyses given in Section 4.4.1 and Section 4.4.2, it can be seen that the Q-parameter should be related with the level of T-stress. In order to investigate the inherent connection between T-stress and Q-parameter for creep crack tip field, CCP, SECP and CT specimens with different crack depths are discussed in the follows. Note that the constraint effect is not only dependent on the T-stress level, but also dependent on the crack depths as well as loading level. In order to study the effect of loading level, each kind of specimen with six different loadings are adopted.
Stress biaxiality, T-stress, and creeping fracture parameters for the CCP specimens are presented in Table 6 . To denote the different characteristics of CCP specimen, these conditions are denoted from L1 to L6. Meanwhile, the stress biaxiality are kept to be -1.41 for L1, L2 and L3. The stress biaxiality for L4, L5 and L6 are kept to be -1.06.
Among those cases presented in Table 6 , it can be found that the L3 has the lowest Tstress and L4 has a rather higher T-stress. From Table 6 , the C * -integral heightens with the increase of the SIF under the same stress biaxiality. By comparing L2 with L5, an interesting phenomenon is that the C * -integral does not increase with the improvement of the SIF but heightens with the increase of T-stress. The variations of Q-parameter for CCP specimens at 100000 hours are given in Fig.   18 . Herein, the normalized distance defined in Eq. (11) The variations of Q-parameter along the true distance from creep crack tip for CCP specimens are given in Fig. 19 . Compared with Fig. 18 , the true distance is used in Fig.   19 instead of normalized distance. It can be seen that the Q-parameters for both shallow and deep cracked CCP specimens present the similar tendencies to those shown in Fig.   18 . It indicates that the tendencies of Q-parameter for creep crack are not dependent on whether the use of true distance or normalized distance. This phenomenon under creeping case is very different from that of elastoplastic case in which the normalized distance was always used for the characterization of constraint effect for crack tip stress field in elastoplastic material. In fact, the true distance was used in many investigations (Wang et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2015b) to characterize the constraint effect for creep crack tip field. Some researchers (Tan et al., 2014) even connected the physical fracture with the true distance as the fracture process zone is related with the actual distance away from creep crack tip. In general, the comparison between Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 shows that the tendencies of the case with normalized distance and true distance are very similar. The solutions presented with actual distance are rather clear and good. Table 7 . Herein, two stress biaxiality with two crack depths are adopted. The stress biaxiality for the group numbered with W1, W2
and W3 is remained as -0.46, and the group numbered with W4, W5 and W6 is kept as -0.15. The Q-parameters for SECP specimens at 10000 hours are presented in Fig. 20 .
It can be seen that the Q-parameter decreases with the reduction of T-stress, which presents the similar tendency to that of CCP specimen. Compared with the shallow cracked SECP specimens, the deep cracked SECP specimens obtain the higher constraint level. With the increase of loading, the constraint level characterized by Qparameter becomes lower for both shallow and deep cracked SECP specimens. The tendencies shown in Fig. 20 are very similar to those solutions of CCP specimens. The stress biaxiality, T-stress and creeping fracture parameters for CT specimens are presented in Table 8 . Six CT specimens with shallow and deep crack depths are adopted here. As for CT specimen, two biaxiality levels are presented in Table 8 
Difference of crack tip field between small strain and finite strain
It should be noted that the HRR theory and the high order term theorey are based on the small strain assumption. However, the crack tip field under creeping condition may suffer the large deformation (or finite strain deformation) as the creep strain accumulates with the increase of the creep time. In this section, the stress fields for the MBL as well as CCP specimens under the small strain and finite strain deformation are discussed and compared.
MBL model
To verify the accuracy of the model, the SIF calculated by FE analyses are 32 compared with the applied SIF at the outer boundary of the MBL model. Four models are adopted, and the SIF and crack type can be seen in Table 9 . The symbols "SSL", "SSH", "FSL" and "FSH" in Table 9 represent the crack type under small strain mode with low SIF, the crack type under small strain with high SIF, the crack type under finite strain mode with low SIF and the crack type under finite strain with high SIF, respectively. The low SIF and high SIF for the small strain and finite strain deformation are remained as 187 MPamm 1/2 and 400 MPamm 1/2 , respectively. All the relative errors presented in this study are less than 6.5%. 
CCP specimen
To investigate the effect of finite strain deformation on the creep crack tip field, four cases with different loading levels and different deformation modes for CCP specimens shwon in Table 10 are presented. Herein, SSS, SSD, FSS and FSD represent the small strain deformation with shallow crack, small strain deformation with deep crack, finite strain mode with shallow crack and the finite strain mode with deep crack for CCP specimens, respectively. To verify the accuracy of the FE meshes, the SIF calculated by ABAQUS is compared with the empirical solutions given by Brown (1966) . Results show that the SIF computed with FE coincides with the Brown's solution very well. Hence, the FE meshes are verified to be fine enough.
The variations of opening stress at 10000 hours for the four CCP specimens defined in Table 10 are presented in Fig. 24 . It can be found that the opening stress of CCP-A1 specimen presents the same tendency compared with that of CCP-A3 specimen regardless of the small strain deformation and finite strain deformation. However, the differences of opening stresses between CCP-A2 specimen and CCP-A4 specimen are 34 remarkable, which have shown in Fig. 24 . It can be found from the solutions that the main differenc for the opening stress between small strain and large strain on the stress distribution is kept in r<1mm ahead of creep crack, which is attributed as the blunting affected zone. different deformation modes, which shows that the distribution of creep strain is different under small strain and finite strain deformation. Due to the HRR singularity, the strain near the crack tip under the samll strain mode is much higher than that of finite strain mode. Hence, the accumulation of creep strain under samll strain mode is much higher than that of finite strain mode, and the dominant region of the finite strain deformation is less than 0.1 mm. 
Concluding remarks
The influence of T-stress on mode I creep crack tip field is investigated in this paper. 2) The effect of T-stress on the creep zone for the mode I creep crack is investigated and presented. Both the creep zone size and the creep zone shape are influenced by the T-stress significantly. The creep zone defined previously without considering the effect of T-stress is demonstrated to be defective as the creep zone under the effect of T-stress cannot be estimated accurately. An estimation formula to evaluate the modified creep zone size is proposed by considering the effect of T-stress.
36
3) The inherent connection between constraint parameter Q and T-stress is studied.
Under transient creep, the constraint effect is verified to be influenced by the Tstress. The constraint parameter Q can be still described by the three order 4) The difference of the crack tip field between small strain deformation and finite strain deformation under low and high loading conditions are also discussed. Under the finite strain deformation condition, the opening stress under high loading level is much less than that of small strain deformation condition. The main discrepancy region between small strain and finite strain in the analysed case is within r<1 mm for CCP specimen.
The investigations presented in this paper can improve the in-depth understanding of the T-stress effect on the crack tip field under both transient creep and extensive creep.
Furthermore, the discussion on the inherent connection between T-stress and constraint effect for creep crack under mode I loading condition can further inspire the interest and attention on the study on the inherent connection relations between different constraint parameters for creep crack.
